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Deletion of the paralogs ZDS1 and ZDS2 in the budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae causes a mis-regulation of
polarized cell growth. Here we show a function for these genes as regulators of the Swe1p (Wee1p) kinase–dependent
G2/M checkpoint. We identified a conserved domain in the C-terminus of Zds2p consisting of amino acids 813–912
(hereafter referred to as ZH4 for Zds homology 4) that is required for regulation of Swe1p-dependent polarized bud
growth. ZH4 is shown by protein affinity assays to be necessary and sufficient for interaction with Cdc55p, a regulatory
subunit of protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A). We hypothesized that the Zds proteins are in a pathway that negatively
regulates the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint via Cdc55p. Supporting this model, deletion of CDC55 rescues the
aberrant bud morphology of a zds1�zds2� strain. We also show that expression of ZDS1 or ZDS2 from a strong
galactose-inducible promoter can induce mitosis even when the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint is activated by
mis-organization of the actin cytoskeleton. This negative regulation requires the CDC55 gene. Together these data indicate
that the Cdc55p/Zds2p module has a function in the regulation of the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint.

INTRODUCTION

Proper cell division requires a carefully orchestrated pro-
gression of cell growth, DNA replication, mitosis, and cyto-
kinesis. Among the cell cycle mechanisms that regulate the
progression of these events are checkpoints that arrest or
retard the cell cycle when activated in response to cellular
damage or perturbation. The entry into mitosis, for example,
is regulated by a checkpoint at G2/M that is a key DNA
damage and cell size surveillance step. This checkpoint is
mis-regulated in many tumors, allowing for tumor cell
growth even in the presence of damaged DNA content such
as DNA breaks, chromosomal fusions, or aneuploidy (re-
viewed in Hook et al., 2007; Lobrich and Jeggo, 2007; Bucher
and Britten, 2008). In vertebrates and the fission yeast Schizo-
saccharomyces pombe, the G2/M checkpoint is thought to be
triggered by DNA damage (Dasso and Newport, 1990;
Enoch and Nurse, 1990) or insufficient cell size (Nurse, 1975).
In Saccharomyces cerevisiae, however, the G2/M checkpoint

does not monitor DNA damage (Amon et al., 1992; Sorger
and Murray, 1992), although recent work has revealed that
the DNA replication checkpoint controlled by Rad53p cross-
talks with the G2/M checkpoint (Enserink et al., 2006). The S.
cerevisiae G2/M checkpoint is active in cells that fail to form
a bud, leading to the idea that it is a bud morphogenesis
checkpoint (Lew and Reed, 1995). This hypothesis was sup-
ported by the fact that extended activation of this checkpoint
led to an elongated bud phenotype (Booher et al., 1993) and
that loss of checkpoint proteins rescues certain bud mor-
phology mutants (Wang and Burke, 1997; McMillan et al.,
1999b). It was shown subsequently, in an elegant set of
experiments, that the checkpoint is largely indifferent to bud
morphogenesis but will respond to disruption of the actin
cytoskeleton (McNulty and Lew, 2005). The link between
actin and the G2/M checkpoint is still largely not under-
stood but provides an interesting avenue to further explore
how the entry into mitosis is regulated.

The core molecular mechanism for the regulation of the
G2/M transition in S. cerevisiae involves the inhibitory phos-
phorylation of a cyclin dependent kinase (Cdc28p) by Swe1p
kinase (see Figure 1 in Results; Booher et al., 1993). This
phosphorylation holds the mitosis-inducing Cdc28p/Clb2p
(cyclin B) complex in a premitotic state until the inhibitory
phosphate is removed by the phosphatase Mih1p. Regula-
tion of the synthesis and degradation of Swe1p kinase (Sia et
al., 1996, 1998) as well as the activity of the Mih1p phosphatase
(Russell et al., 1989; Dunphy and Kumagai, 1991; Gautier et al.,
1991; Kumagai and Dunphy, 1992) are key to cell cycle
progression through G2/M. Swe1p is synthesized in late G1
(Sia et al., 1996). As cells approach mitosis Swe1p is hyper-
phosphorylated and degraded, allowing for dephosphory-
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lation (and thus activation) of Cdc28p/Clb2p (Gould and
Nurse, 1989; Lundgren et al., 1991). The efficient phosphoryla-
tion and degradation of Swe1p requires the action of Nim1-
related kinase Hsl1p (Ma et al., 1996; Tanaka and Nojima, 1996)
and the arginine methyltransferase Hsl7p (McMillan et al.,
1999a; Miranda et al., 2006; Sayegh and Clarke, 2008). Over-
expression of Hsl7p or Hsl1p forces cells to enter mitosis
even when the checkpoint is activated by actin depolariza-
tion (McMillan et al., 1999a). In contrast to Swe1p, Mih1p
regulation is not as well defined. In S. pombe and vertebrate
cells, Mih1p (Cdc25p in these organisms) becomes hyper-
phosphorylated and more active toward Cdc28p (Cdc2p in
these organisms) as cells approach mitosis (Moreno et al.,
1990; Kumagai and Dunphy, 1992). However, in S. cerevisiae,
Mih1p exists in a hyperphosphorylated form throughout the
cell cycle until cells approach mitosis when it is dephospho-
rylated by protein phosphatase 2A (PP2A; Pal et al., 2008).
Which phosphoform of Mih1p in S. cerevisiae is more active
toward Cdc28p/Clb2p has yet to be defined.

PP2A is a heterotrimeric dual specificity serine/threonine
phosphatase (structure reviewed in Janssens et al., 2008;
Eichhorn et al., 2009) consisting of a core enzyme with a
catalytic C subunit and a structural A subunit. Substrate
specificity is determined by a regulatory B subunit of which
S. cerevisiae has two: the B subunit Cdc55p (Shu et al., 1997)
and the B� subunit Rts1p (Wang and Burke, 1997). PP2A was
identified as a major tumor suppressor when okadaic acid,
an inhibitor of PP2A, was shown to cause tumors in mice
(Bialojan and Takai, 1988; Suganuma et al., 1988). Mutation
of, and mis-regulation by, the B subunits account for many
of the known disruptions of PP2A-mediated tumor suppres-
sion (Eichhorn et al., 2009). In S. cerevisiae, deletion of CDC55
leads to a constitutively hyperphosphorylated form of the
phosphatase, Mih1p, which removes the inhibitory phos-
phate on Cdc28p/Clb2p (Pal et al., 2008). Additionally,
CDC55 deletion causes a cold-sensitive mutant bud morpho-
genesis phenotype (Healy et al., 1991), which is checkpoint
dependent (Wang and Burke, 1997), indicating that CDC55
is involved in regulation of the Swe1p-dependent G2/M
checkpoint.

S. cerevisiae provides a valuable opportunity to discover
novel mechanisms of Swe1p (Wee1p)-dependent G2/M
checkpoint regulation. Two paralogous genes, ZDS1 and
ZDS2, are of particular interest in this regard. Deletion of
these genes results in an SWE1-dependent elongated bud
morphology (Wang and Burke, 1997; McMillan et al., 1999b).
The ZDS (Zillion Different Screens) genes have been linked by
a multitude of genetic screens to various cellular processes
including; telomeric silencing (Roy and Runge, 1999; Hsu et
al., 2004), transcriptional silencing (Roy and Runge, 1999,
2000; Pierstorff and Kane, 2004), mitotic exit (Heo et al., 1999;
Queralt and Uhlmann, 2008), mRNA export (Griffioen et al.,
2001; Estruch et al., 2005), regulation of the Rho family
GTPase Cdc42 (Bi and Pringle, 1996), calcium sensitivity
(Yokoyama et al., 2006; Ohnuki et al., 2007), cell cycle regu-
lation (Yu et al., 1996), cell wall integrity (Griffioen et al.,
2001; Sekiya-Kawasaki et al., 2002; Zanelli and Valentini,
2005; Yakura et al., 2006), and others (Ma et al., 1996; Schwer
et al., 1998; Bandhakavi et al., 2003). It is not known whether
deletion of the ZDS genes disrupts one or more of these
functions, triggering the Swe1p-dependent G2/M check-
point or whether the Zds proteins can directly regulate the
Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint.

As the first step toward deciphering how the Zds proteins
interface with the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint, we
structure–function mapped Zds2p. We identified a con-
served C-terminal domain of Zds2p as necessary for the

regulation of bud growth. We also show that this domain is
necessary for interaction with Cdc55p, a PP2A regulatory
subunit. Our data indicate that CDC55 is necessary for elon-
gated bud growth in cells lacking ZDS1 and ZDS2. Further-
more, we show that overexpression of Zds1p and Zds2p
down-regulates the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint
and this regulation requires CDC55. These data lead us to
propose a model in which the Zds proteins regulate the
Swe1p checkpoint in a Cdc55p-dependent manner.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Strains and Microbial Techniques
Yeast strains and plasmids used in this study are listed in Tables 1 and 2.
Yeast were grown at 25°C unless indicated otherwise. S. cerevisiae of the S288C
background were grown in rich medium (YPD) or in synthetic complete
medium (SC) lacking a specific amino acid or uracil (Sherman et al., 1986).
Strains of the BF264–15DU background (used in GAL induction experiments)
were grown as described below. All yeast media contained 2% glucose as a
carbon source unless otherwise specified. Yeast transformations were per-
formed as in Kozminski et al. (2006).

The method of Longtine et al. (1998) was used to delete ZDS2 in DDY1102,
forming KKY164. PCR was used to amplify a kanMX4 disruption cassette with
Bio-X-Act Long polymerase (Bioline, Tauton, MA) from template pML1 with
primers oKK60 and oKK62. All primers used in this study are listed in
Supplemental Table 1. Deletion of CDC55 in KKY38 was made by the same
method, forming KKY1182. For this deletion, primers oKY33b and oKY34b
were used to amplify a natMX disruption cassette from template p4339.
Deletion of CDC55 was verified phenotypically (elongated buds at 18°C) and
by PCR using diagnostic primers oKY35 and oKK135. Deletion of CDC55 in
KKY542, which generated KKY1200 (cdc55� zds1� zds2�), was performed in
the same manner. Rescue of the deletion was performed by transformation
with pCMY18 (CDC55) forming KKY1201. Deletion of RTS1 in KKY542,
which generated KKY1218 (rts1� zds1� zds2�), was performed in the same
manner as the above CDC55 deletions, but using primers oKK247 and
oKK248. Deletion was verified by PCR using primers oKK247 and oKY106.

The method of Longtine et al. (1998) was used to delete CDC55 in DLY657
and DLY690 using primers oKY100 and oKY101 to create KKY1195 (cdc24-1
cdc55�) and KKY1194 (cdc24-1 cdc55� swe1�). The deletion was verified by
PCR using diagnostic primers oKY97, oKY99, and oKY49.

To delete ZDS1 in a zds2�/ZDS2 strain, an SmaI-SalI fragment from
pKK1802, which contains HIS3 with ZDS1 flanking sequence, was trans-
formed into KKY164, forming KKY1156.

Epitope Tagging of Zds2p
The method of Gauss et al. (2005) was used to introduce a 9xmyc epitope tag
internal to the ZDS2 coding sequence in KKY549, forming KKY1091. In brief,
primers oKY20 and oKY21 were used to amplify the 9xmyc:K.lactis URA3
cassette from pOM22. The PCR product was transformed into KKY549, which
replaced codons 12–130 with the cassette. After integration, the strain was
transformed with pSH65 (pGAL-Cre). Transformants were selected on YPD
containing 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and 50 �g/ml Zeocin
(Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Individual colonies were then picked and grown
in liquid culture of the same selective medium. To induce Cre recombinase
expression, cells were washed thrice with SC medium in which 2% glucose
was substituted with 2% raffinose and 2% galactose (SC�Raf�Gal). After the
final wash, cells were resuspended in 2 ml SC�Raf�Gal medium and grown
4 h. To recover strains in which Cre recombinase removed the URA3 marker
from the ZDS2 coding region, the culture was serially diluted 1:2000 with SC
medium, of which 200 �l was plated on SC medium. After 1-d growth,
colonies were replica plated on SC-Ura and SC medium. After 2-d growth,
colonies that grew on SC, but not SC-Ura were picked and struck onto SC
plates containing 0.5 mg/ml 5-fluoroorotic acid (5-FOA). Strains surviving on
SC�FOA medium, but not SC-Ura were picked for further analysis. DNA
sequencing verified the tag was in-frame.

Plasmids
To construct a CEN plasmid containing ZDS2 (pKK1575), ZDS2 was amplified
from plasmid template M2654 with Bio-X-Act Long polymerase using prim-
ers oKK148 and oKK149 and subcloned into the SacI and BamHI sites of
YCplac111. DNA sequencing confirmed the fidelity of amplification. In com-
parison to the Saccharomyces Genome Database (SGD) Zds2p sequence,
pKK1575 encodes a Zds2p with amino acid substitutions M7V, T23S, A530P,
A546G, N568S, and A729E; deletion of T723; and an insertion of residues NC
between V711 and E712. Amino acids in this report are numbered according
to the SGD reference sequence. Functionality of amplified ZDS2 was deter-
mined by the ability of pKK1575 to rescue the bud growth defect of KKY542
(zds1� zds2�).
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Table 1. S. cerevisiae strains used in this study

Strain Relevant genotype Source

DLY690 MATa cdc24-1 swe1::LEU2 bar1 ade1 his2 leu2-3,112 trp1 ura3�ns McMillan
et al. (1999b)a,b

DLY657 MATa cdc24-1 bar1 ade1 his2 leu2-3,112 trp1 ura3�ns McMillan
et al. (1999b)a,b

DDY903 (alias KKY38) MATa his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am D. Drubinc

DDY1102 (alias KKY49) MATa/� his3�200/his3�200 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 ura3-52/ura3-52 ADE2/ade2-1
lys2-801am/LYS2

Kozminski
et al. (2000)

HT195 MATa his3-11 leu2-3,112 trp1-1 ura3-52 ade2-1 can1-100 bar1 CDC55-3xHA::his5 GAL� D. Kelloggd,e

JMY1172 MATa cdc24-1 mih1::TRP1 bar1 ade1 his2 leu2-3,112 trp1 ura3�ns D. Lewa,b

JMY1189 MATa cdc24-1 mih1::TRP1 swe1::LEU2 bar1 ade1 his2 leu2-3,112 trp1 ura3�ns D. Lewa,b

KKY164 MATa/� zds2::kanMX4/ZDS2 his3�200/his3�200 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112 ura3-52/ura3-52
ADE2/ade2-1 lys2-801am/LYS2

This studyf

KKY168 MAT� zds2::kanMX4 his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 ade2-1 Meiotic product
of KKY164

KKY169 MATa zds2::kanMX4 his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am Meiotic product
of KKY164

KKY542 MATa zds1::HIS3 zds2::kanMX4 his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am Meiotic product
of KKY546

KKY546 MATa/� zds1::HIS3/ZDS1 ZDS2/zds2::kanMX4 his3�200/his3�200 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112
ura3-52/ura3-52 ADE2/ade2-1 lys2-801am/LYS2

KKY168 �
KKY549

KKY549 MATa zds1::HIS3 his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am Meiotic product
of KKY1156

KKY1075 KKY1056 �YCplac111� This studyf

KKY1076 KKY1056 �pKK1575, YCplac111 (ZDS2)� This studyf

KKY1077 KKY542 �pKK1575, YCplac111 (ZDS2)� This studyf

KKY1078 KKY542 �YCplac111� This studyf

KKY1081 KKY542 �pKK1876, YCplac111 (zds2-3)� This studyf

KKY1091 MATa zds1::HIS3 zds2-i-9xmyc his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am This studyf

KKY1101 MATa zds1::HIS3 zds2::kanMX4 his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am �pKK1884,
YCplac111 (zds2-i-9xmyc)�

This studyf

KKY1103 MATa zds1::HIS3 zds2::kanMX4 his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am �pKK1886,
YCplac111 (zds2-3-i-9xmyc)�

This studyf

KKY1124 KKY542 �pKK1916, YCplac111 (zds2�129-479)� This studyf

KKY1125 KKY542 �pKK1920, YCplac111 (zds2�573-882)� This studyf

KKY1126 KKY542 �pKK1917, YCplac111 (zds2�13-130)� This studyf

KKY1133 KKY542 �pKK1918, YCplac111 (zds2�808-912)� This studyf

KKY1127 KKY542 �pKK1919, YCplac111 (zds2�813-942)� This studyf

KKY1156 MATa/� ZDS1/zds1::HIS3 zds2::kanMX4/ZDS2 his3�200/his3�200 leu2-3,112/leu2-3,112
ura3-52/ura3-52 ADE2/ade2-1 lys2-801am/LYS2

This studyf

KKY1158 KKY542 �M2739, YEp24 (ZDS1)� This studyf

KKY1182 MATa his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am cdc55::natMX This studyf

KKY1183 DLY657 �pDD42, pRS316 (GAL)� This studyf

KKY1184 DLY657 �pKK1930, pRS316 (GAL-ZDS1)� This studyf

KKY1185 DLY690 �pDD42, pRS316 (GAL)� This studyf

KKY1186 DLY657 �pKK1931, pRS316 (GAL-ZDS2)� This studyf

KKY1187 DLY657 �pKK1932, pRS316 (GAL-HSL7)� This studyf

KKY1188 JMY1172 �pDD42, pRS316 (GAL)� This studyf

KKY1189 JMY1172 �pKK1930, pRS316 (GAL-ZDSl)� This studyf

KKY1190 JMY1172 �pKK1931, pRS316 (GAL-ZDS2)� This studyf

KKY1191 JMY1172 �pKK1932, pRS316 (GAL-HSL7)� This studyf

KKY1192 JMY1189 �pDD42, pRS316 (GAL)� This studyf

KKY1194 MATa cdc24-1 swe1::LEU2 cdc55::kanMX4 bar1 ade1 his2 leu2-3,112 trp1 ura3�ns This studyf

KKY1195 MATa cdc24-1 cdc55::kanMX4 bar1 ade1 his2 leu2-3,112 trp1 ura3�ns This studyf

KKY1200 MATa cdc55::natMX zds1::HIS3 zds2::kanMX4 his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am This studyf

KKY1201 KKY1200 �pCMY18, pRS416 (CDC55)� This studyf

KKY1203 KKY1194 �pDD42, pRS316 (GAL)� This studyf

KKY1204 KKY1195 �pDD42, pRS316 (GAL)� This studyf

KKY1205 KKY1195 �pKK1930, pRS316 (GAL-ZDS1)� This studyf

KKY1206 KKY1195 �pKK1931, pRS316 (GAL-ZDS2)� This studyf

KKY1207 KKY1195 �pKK1932, pRS316 (GAL-HSL7)� This studyf

KKY1217 KKY1178 �pKK1954, pRS316 (GAL-zds2�808-912)� This studyf

KKY1218 MATa zds1::HIS3 zds2::kanMX4 rts1::natMX his3�200 ura3-52 leu2-3,112 lys2-801am This studyf

PJ694a MATa trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3�200 gal4� gal80� LYS2:GAL1-HIS3
GAL2-ADE2 met2::GAL7-lacZ

James
et al. (1996)

PJ694� MAT� trp1-901 leu2-3,112 ura3-52 his3�200 gal4� gal80� LYS2:GAL1-HIS3
GAL2-ADE2 met2::GAL7-lacZ

James
et al. (1996)

Strains are S288C unless indicated otherwise.
a BF264-15DU strain background.
b Gift of D. Lew (Duke University, Durham, North Carolina).
c Gift of D. Drubin (University of California, Berkeley).
d Gift of D. Kellogg (University of California, Santa Cruz).
e W303 strain background.
f See Materials and Methods.
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CEN plasmids encoding Zds2p or Zds2–3p with a 9xmyc epitope tag,
pKK1884 and pKK1886, respectively, were constructed by gap repair. 9xmyc
flanked by ZDS2 sequence was amplified from KKY1091 using primers
oKY31 and oKY32. This PCR product was then cotransformed into KKY169
with pKK1575 (ZDS2) or pKK1876 (zds2-3) gapped with SwaI and StuI. From
transformants selected on SC-Leu plates, gap repaired plasmids were isolated
and sequenced with primer oKK205.

To construct a 2�-plasmid with CDC55 (pKK1941), a XhoI-NotI fragment
containing CDC55 was subcloned from pCMY14 into the XhoI-NotI sites of
pRS425. Functionality of the construct was confirmed by the rescue of the
cdc55� cold-sensitive elongated bud phenotype in strain KKY1182.

Microscopy
Epifluorescence microscopy was performed with a Nikon E800 microscope
equipped with a 100x/1.3 Plan Fluor objective (Nikon, Melville, NY). Images
were captured with an Orca 100ER digital camera (Hamamatsu Photonics,
Hamamatsu City, Japan) and Openlab software (Improvision, Lexington,
MA). Contrast enhancement was linear for each image series. Preparation of
cells for indirect immunofluorescence was performed as in Kozminski et al.
(2006) unless otherwise indicated. Mouse anti-c-myc/9E10 (Santa Cruz Bio-
technology, Santa Cruz, CA) and Alexa 568–conjugated goat anti-mouse
(Molecular Probes/Invitrogen) antibodies were diluted 1:100 in PBS (pH 7.4)
containing 1 mg/ml BSA.

Differential interference contrast (DIC) microscopy was performed using a
Nikon E800 microscope equipped with a 100�, 1.4 NA Plan Apo objective.
Images were captured and processed as described above, with background
subtraction. Cells were prepared for DIC microscopy by gently pelleting

log-phase cultures, resuspending them in SC medium lacking glucose, and
placing 3.5 �l of the cell suspension between an acid-washed slide and
coverslip.

Screen for Temperature-conditional zds2 Alleles
Fifty cycles of degenerate PCR were used to amplify independent pools of the
ZDS2 coding sequence between codons 821 and 906. Each 100 �l PCR reaction
contained Thermophilic DNA Polymerase Buffer (Promega, Madison WI), 1.5
mM MgCl2, 130 �M MnCl2, 200 �M dCTP, 200 �M dTTP, 40 �M dATP, 40
�M dGTP, 0.4 �M primers (oKK210 and oMR1), 100 pg pKK1575 template,
and 0.8 �l Taq polymerase [5 U/�L] (Promega). To introduce the mu-
tagenized coding sequence into ZDS2 by gap repair, each pool of PCR
product was cotransformed into KKY1158 with YCplac111 (ZDS2; pKK1575)
linearized with SmaI. Transformants were selected on SC-Leu plates at a
density of �200 colonies per plate. Because KKY1158 contained YEp24 (ZDS1)
to rescue the zds1� zds2� growth defect, a plasmid shuffle was then used to
select transformants containing YCplac111 (zds2) but not YEp24 (ZDS1). Thus,
every transformant subsequently analyzed depended only on YCplac111
(zds2) to rescue the zds1� zds2� growth defect. After 4–5 d growth on SC-Leu
plates, transformants were replica plated onto SC-Leu plates containing 0.75
g/l FOA (US Biological, Swampscott, ME), which counterselected YEp24
(ZDS1). Of two replicas for each transformation plate, one was incubated for
2–3 d at 25°C, whereas the other was incubated for 2–3 d at 37°C. Colonies
that grew at 25°C but exhibited little or no growth at 37°C were designated
putative temperature-sensitive mutants. These putative mutants were picked
from the 25°C replica plate and restreaked onto SC-Leu plates. From each of
the clonal purifications, 2–3 individual colonies were picked for further anal-

Table 2. Plasmids used in this study

Plasmid Relevant genotype Source

M2654 pTF63 (ZDS2) Yu et al. (1996)
M2739 YEp24 (ZDS1) Yu et al. (1996)
p4339 TA::MX4-natR switcher cassette Tong et al. (2001)
pDD42 (alias pRB1438) pRS316 (GAL) Kozminski et al. (2000)
pKK1575 YCplac111 (ZDS2) This studya

pKK1802 pAlter1 (zds1::HIS3) Bi and Pringle (1996)
pKK1876 Ycplac111 (zds2-3R863H, V868A) This studya

pKK1884 YCplac111 (zds2-i-9xmyc) This studya

pKK1886 YCplac111 (zds2-3-i-9xmyc) This studya

pKK1916 YCplac111 (zds2�129-479) This studya

pKK1917 YCplac111 (zds2�13-130) This studya

pKK1918 YCplac111 (zds2�808-912) This studya

pKK1919 YCplac111 (zds2�813-942) This studya

pKK1920 YCplac111 (zds2�573-882) This studya

pKK1930 pRS316 (GAL-ZDS1) This studya

pKK1931 pRS316 (GAL-ZDS2) This studya

pKK1932 pRS316 (GAL-HSL7) This studya

pKK1934 pGEX-4T1 (GST-ZDS2(731-942)) This studya

pKK1938 YCplac111(ZDS2) This studya

pKK1939 pOBD2 (GAL4DBD-ZDS2) This studya

pKK1940 pOBD2 (GAL4DBD-zds2�808-912) This studya

pKK1941 pRS425 (CDC55) This studya

pKK1944 pMAL-2c (CDC55) This studya

pKK1954 pRS316 (GAL- zds2�808-912) This studya

pGEX-4T1 (GST) GE Healthcare
pMAL-2c (MBP) New England Biolabs
pML1 pFA6a-kanMX6 Longtine et al. (1998)
pOBD2 CEN TRP1 GAL4-DBD Uetz et al. (2000)
pOM22 pOM (9xmyc:K. lactis URA3) Gauss et al. (2005)b

pRS425 2� LEU2 Sikorski and Hieter (1989)
pSH65 pGAL-cre Gueldener et al. (2002)
pCMY14 pRS424 (CDC55) D. Burkec

pCMY18 pRS416 (CDC55) D. Burkec

YEplac195 2� URA3 Gietz and Sugino (1988)
YCplac33 CEN URA3 Gietz and Sugino (1988)
YCplac111 CEN LEU2 Gietz and Sugino (1988)

All plasmids confer ampicillin resistance.
a See Materials and Methods.
b Obtained from EUROSCARF (Frankfurt, Germany).
c Gift of D. Burke (University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA).
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yses. In total, �10,000 colonies were screened. To determine whether
temperature-sensitive growth was dependent upon a mutation in ZDS2,
plasmids were isolated from each putative temperature-sensitive mutant
and retransformed into KKY542. Plasmids that conferred temperature-
sensitive growth or morphology defects at 37C but not 25°C, either on
SC-Leu plates (5 d) or in SC-Leu asynchronous liquid culture, were then
sequenced using primers oKK210 and oMR1. ZDS2 in pKK1575 was used
as the reference sequence.

Structure–Function Mapping of Zds2p
To map conserved regions of Zds2p necessary for regulating bud growth, a
series of plasmids were made in which Zds2p was truncated or contained an
in-frame deletion within the ZDS2 coding sequence. These constructs were
then transformed individually into KKY542 (zds1� zds2�) and the bud mor-
phology of the resulting transformants was analyzed by DIC microscopy.

The plasmids used to map the structure-function of Zds2p are the follow-
ing. pKK1916 (zds2�129-479), which contains an in-frame deletion of residues
129-479, was constructed by digesting pKK1575 (ZDS2) with NsiI and ligating
the resulting 8.8-kb fragment. pKK1917 (zds2�13-130), which contains an
in-frame deletion of residues 13-130, was constructed by digesting pKK1575
with MscI and NdeI (blunted with Mung Bean nuclease) and ligating the
9.5-kb fragment. Construction of this plasmid introduced a silent C-to-T
mutation at base pairs � 36/codon 12. pKK1920 (zds2�573-882), containing an
in-frame deletion of residues 573-882, was constructed by digesting pKK1575
with HpaI and SmaI and ligating the 8.8-kb fragment. pKK1918 (zds2�808-
912), which contains an in-frame deletion of residues 808-912, was con-
structed in two steps by using the Quick Change XL Site-directed Mutagen-
esis Kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). First, an NruI site was added to pKK1575
at base pairs �2424 using primers oKY8 and oKY9 to replace the A at base
pairs �2424 with GCGA. Furthermore a BsaAI site was added by adding
bases CAC after base pairs �2733. The plasmid produced, pKK1938, was then
digested with NruI and BsaAI. The resulting 9.5-kb fragment was then ligated
to create pKK1918 (zds2�808-912). (Construction of this plasmid introduced a
silent A to G mutation at base pairs � 2424/codon 808). DNA sequencing
verified the coding sequence remained in-frame. pKK1919 (zds2�813-942),
which contains an Stop codon after residue 812, was constructed using
pKK1575 and the Quick Change XL Site-directed Mutagenesis Kit (Strat-
agene) with primers oKY6 and oKY7c, which introduced a C-to-T substitution
at base pairs �2437 (Stop) and an A-to-G substitution at base pairs �2440
(created AflII site for diagnostic digest). Stop codon insertion was verified by
DNA sequencing.

Differential Two-Hybrid Screen for Zds2p-interacting
Proteins
To identify proteins that require the ZH4 domain for binding to Zds2p,
two-hybrid assays were performed with both wild-type Zds2p and Zds2p
lacking the ZH4 domain (Zds2�808-912p). Two-hybrid expression plasmids
were created as follows. ZDS2 was PCR amplified using primers oKY12 and
oKY13 and template pKK1575. zds2�808-912 was amplified with the same
primers from template pKK1918. The ZDS2 and zds2�808-912 amplicons were
each digested with NcoI and PstI and cloned into the NcoI/Pst1sites of yeast
vector pOBD2 by ligation with T4 DNA ligase. The inserts are in-frame with
the coding sequence for the Gal4p DNA binding domain (Gal4p-DBD), form-
ing pKK1939 and pKK1940, respectively. Clones were verified by DNA se-
quencing and transformed into yeast strain PJ69-4� (MAT�). Two individual
colonies of each construct were mated to an ordered array containing S.
cerevisiae ORFs fused to the Gal4p activation domain (Gal4p-AD; Yeast Re-
source Center, University of Washington, Seattle, WA) in yeast strain PJ69–4a
(MATa), as described by Uetz et al. (2000). Diploid yeast resulting from these
matings were replica-plated onto selective media (SC-Trp-Leu-His � 3 mM
3-amino-1,2,4-triazole [3AT] and incubated at 30°C for at least 1 wk before
being scored for growth).

Putative interactors of Zds2p identified in this genome-wide screen as well
as those previously reported in the literature (Drees et al., 2001) were then
chosen for small-scale assays. Yeast strains that expressed these Gal4p-AD-
yeast ORF fusions were selected from the array and mated with strains that
contained full-length and mutant (Zds2�808-912p) fused to Gal4p-DBD.
Strains that contained constructs for Gal4p-DBD, Gal4p-AD, Gal4p-DBD-
Rad17p, and Gal4p-AD-Mec3p (Rad17p and Mec3p are known to interact)
were included as controls. Mating reactions were serially diluted and spotted
onto medium that selects for diploids (SC-Trp-Leu) or for interactors (SC-
Trp-Leu-His � 3AT) and scored for growth as described above.

Assay for Progression through the Swe1p-dependent G2/M
Checkpoint
To analyze the regulation of the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint, several
CEN plasmids were created that put ZDS1, ZDS2, zds2�808-912, and HSL7
under regulation of a GAL1/10 promoter. pKK1930 (GAL-ZDS1) was con-
structed by PCR amplification of ZDS1 from plasmid template M2739 with
primers oKY54 and oKY55, which add a BamHI site directly upstream of the
Start codon and an SpeI site 42 base pairs (bp) downstream of the Stop codon,

respectively. The PCR product was digested with BamHI and SpeI and cloned
into pDD42 (GAL1/10) digested with the same enzymes. pKK1931 (GAL-
ZDS2) and pKK1954 (GAL-zds2�808-912) were constructed by PCR amplifi-
cation of ZDS2 or zds2�808-912, respectively, from templates pKK1575
(ZDS2) or pKK1918 (zds2�808-912) with primers oKY77 and oKY50, which
added a BamHI site directly upstream of the Start codons. The PCR products
were digested with BamHI and SacI (a site 266 bp downstream of the Stop
codon in the templates) and subcloned into pDD42. pKK1932 (GAL-HSL7)
was made by PCR amplification of HSL7 from a genomic DNA preparation of
KKY38 with primers oKY56 and oK76 which added a BamHI site directly
upstream of the Start codon and an SacI site 466 bp downstream of the Stop
codon, respectively. This PCR product was then digested with BamHI and
SacI and subcloned into pDD42 digested with the same enzymes.

To determine whether ZDS1, ZDS2, zds2�808-912, or HSL7 negatively or
positively regulate the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint, plasmids con-
taining GAL-ZDS1 (pKK1930), GAL-ZDS2 (pKK1931), GAL-zds2�808-912
(pKK1954), GAL-HSL7 (pKK1932), or an empty GAL vector (pDD42) were
transformed into a strain (DLY657) containing cdc24-1, which confers an actin
organization defect at 37°C, generating strains KKY1183 (cdc24-1 [GAL]),
KKY1184 (cdc24-1[GAL-ZDS1]), KKY1186 (cdc24-1 [GAL-ZDS2]), KKY1217
(cdc24-1 [GAL zds2�808-912]), and KKY1187 (cdc24-1[GAL-HSL7]). Strain
KKY1185 (swe1� cdc24-1[GAL]) was constructed by transforming DLY690
with pDD42. Strains were grown overnight at 25°C in a baffled flask with
vigorous shaking in complete synthetic medium lacking uracil (CSM-Ura;
0.69 g/l complete synthetic medium-Ura supplement [MP Biomedicals, Solon,
OH], 5 g/l ammonium sulfate ([Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO], 1.5 g/l Difco
yeast nitrogen base without amino acids and ammonium sulfate ([BD Bio-
sciences, Franklin Lakes, NJ]) and containing 2% raffinose and 2% galactose in
place of glucose. The following morning, log-phase cells were harvested by
centrifugation and resuspended in YP medium (no glucose) containing 2%
raffinose and 2% galactose (YP�Raf�Gal) and then arrested in G1 with 0.75
�g/ml �-factor (synthesized at the University of Virginia Biomolecular Core
Facility) for 2.5 h at 25°C. Phase-contrast microscopy verified that �90% of the
cells in each culture were unbudded, indicative of G1 arrest. Strains were
released from �-factor arrest by washing twice with YP�Raf�Gal medium
prewarmed to 37°C. Three-milliliter aliquots were fixed at regular intervals
with 4.75% (vol/vol) formaldehyde. Fixed cells were then washed with PBS
and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100 for 4 min. After two washes with
PBS to remove the detergent, cells were resuspended in 1 ml PBS with 0.12
�g/ml DAPI (4�,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole). Unbudded cells were then
scored by fluorescence microscopy as mononucleate or multinucleate. To
verify that recombination did not occur between plasmid borne
GAL-zds2�808-912 and endogenous ZDS1 or ZDS2, we sequenced plasmid
rescued from KKY1217 after the assay.

To determine whether ZDS1, ZDS2, or HSL7 negatively or positively reg-
ulate the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint in the absence of CDC55,
plasmids containing GAL-ZDS1 (pKK1930), GAL-ZDS2 (pKK1931), GAL-
HSL7 (pKK1932), or an empty GAL vector (pDD42) were transformed into a
strain (KKY1195) containing cdc24-1 cdc55� resulting in strains KKY1205
(cdc24-1 cdc55� [GAL-ZDS1]), KKY1206 (cdc24-1 cdc55� [GAL-ZDS2]),
KKY1207 (cdc24-1 cdc55� [GAL-HSL7]) and KKY1204 (cdc24-1 cdc55� [GAL]).
Strain KKY1203 (swe1� cdc55� cdc24-1 [GAL]) was constructed by transform-
ing KKY1194 with pDD42. Cells were grown at 30°C and assayed at 37°C as
described above.

To determine whether ZDS1, ZDS2, or HSL7 negatively or positively reg-
ulate the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint in the absence of MIH1, plas-
mids containing GAL-ZDS1 (pKK1930), GAL-ZDS2 (pKK1931), GAL-HSL7
(pKK1932), or an empty GAL vector (pDD42) were transformed into a strain
(JMY1172) containing cdc24-1 mih1�, resulting in strains KKY1189 (cdc24-1
mih1� [GAL-ZDS1]), KKY1190 (cdc24-1 mih1� [GAL-ZDS2]), KKY1191
(cdc24-1 mih1� [GAL-HSL7]) and KKY1188 (cdc24-1 mih1� [GAL]). Strain
KKY1192 (swe1� mih1� cdc24-1 [GAL]) was constructed by transforming
JMY1189 with pDD42. Cells were grown at 25°C and assayed at 37°C as
described above.

SDS-PAGE and Immunoblots
Unless otherwise indicated, gels were prepared for SDS-PAGE as previously
described (Kozminski et al., 2000) and electrotransferred to 0.2-�m nitrocel-
lulose membranes (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA) for 4 h at 75 V in using a Mini
Trans-Blot Cell apparatus (Bio-Rad). Blots were blocked with 5% (wt/vol)
Carnation instant milk (Nestle, Glendale, CA) in TBS for 30 min. Blots were
washed thrice with TBS containing 0.1% (vol/vol) Tween 20 (Sigma-Aldrich)
for 15 min after each antibody incubation. Primary antibodies, mouse anti-c-
myc (9E10; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), rabbit anti-GST (Dighe and Kozmin-
ski, 2008), rabbit anti-myelin basic protein (MBP), or mouse anti-hemagglu-
tinin (HA; 16B12; Covance, Princeton, NJ), was used at room temperature
overnight at 1:1000 dilution; secondary antibody, horseradish peroxidase
(HRP) anti-mouse (Amersham, Uppsala, Sweden), was used at room temper-
ature for 30 min at 1:5000 dilution. Blots were incubated with SuperSignal
West-Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate (Pierce, Rockford, IL) for 5 min and
then exposed to X-OMAT Blue (Eastman Kodak, Rochester, NY) film.
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Binding Assay with Cell Lysates
To determine whether the C-terminus of Zds2p is sufficient for interaction
with Cdc55p, 3xHA-tagged Cdc55p was isolated from whole cell lysates using
GST-Zds2(731-942)p–bound beads. To create a fusion of glutathione S-trans-
ferase (GST) with a C-terminal fragment of Zds2p (pKK1934), amino acids
731-942, the coding sequence of this fragment was amplified from pKK1575
by PCR using oligonucleotides oKY83 (puts a BamHI site 5� of codon 731) and
oKY87 (puts an SalI site 3� of the Stop codon). This fragment was then
digested with BamHI/SalI and subcloned into pGEX-4T1 (GE Healthcare,
Piscataway, NJ) digested with the same enzymes. DNA sequencing verified
an in-frame fusion.

To express GST and GST-Zds2(731-942)p, pGEX-4T1 and pKK1934 were
transformed individually into Escherichia coli strain BL21(DE3). Cultures of
300 ml were grown to 0.6–0.8 O.D.600 nm in LB medium with 100 �g/ml
ampicillin, before supplementation with 2% ethanol and induction with 1 mM
IPTG for 3 h at 37°C. Bacteria were then pelleted and stored at 	80°C until
lysis.

To prepare GST-Zds2(731-942)p bound glutathione-Sepharose beads, bac-
teria were resuspended in 10 ml bacterial lysis buffer (BLB; 50 mM Tris, pH
8.0, 20% [wt/vol] sucrose, 10% (vol/vol) glycerol, 2 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF,
and 0.5 �g/ml each of leupeptin, aprotinin, pepstatin A, chymostatin, and
antipain) and lysed by sonication at 4°C. The lysate was centrifuged at
13,200 � g for 20 min at 4°C, and the supernatant was decanted onto 125 �l
glutathione-Sepharose beads (GE Healthcare), equilibrated with 10 ml BLB.
Beads and supernatant were nutated for 1 h at 4°C. The beads were then
washed with 15 mL BLB 6 times at 4°C. The amount and homogeneity of the
GST proteins bound to the beads were visually estimated on a Coomassie
Blue–stained SDS-PAGE gel, with known masses of BSA serving as standards.

To pull down Cdc55p-3xHA from yeast cell lysates, glutathione-Sepharose
beads containing either 2 �g GST or GST-Zds2(731-942)p were preequili-
brated with yeast lysis buffer (50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.6, 100 mM �-glyc-
erolphosphate, 25 mM NaF, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 5% glycerol, 0.15%
Tween-20, 1 mM PMSF, 150 mM NaCl, and 0.5 �g/ml each of leupeptin,
aprotinin, pepstatin A, chymostatin, and antipain) and then added to 400-�l
aliquots of clarified yeast cell lysate. The beads and lysate were nutated for 4 h
at 4°C. Beads were then washed with 1 mL yeast lysis buffer 5 times,
resuspended in 100 �l of 2� sample buffer (2% SDS, 10% glycerol, 0.1 M
Tris-Cl, pH 7.6, 2 mM EDTA, 80 mM DTT, and 0.1 mg/ml bromophenol blue),
and analyzed by SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting. To prepare the yeast lysate,
0.23 g of yeast powder were thawed in 1 ml yeast lysis buffer and clarified for
5 min at 14,000 � g at 4°C. The yeast powder was made from log-phase HT195
cells, harvested by centrifugation, and lysed with a pestle in a mortar filled
with liquid nitrogen. Yeast powder was stored at 	80°C until use.

Binding Assay with Recombinant Proteins
To test whether the ZH4 domain of Zds2p binds directly to Cdc55p, MBP-
Cdc55p and GST-Zds2(731-942)p were expressed in E. coli, purified, and
mixed in vitro. GST-Zds2(731-942)p and GST were expressed and purified as
described above, except they were eluted from the glutathione-Sepharose
beads with 10 mM reduced glutathione, followed by dialysis in PBS. MBP-
Cdc55p was expressed from pKK1944 and purified in the same manner as
GST-Zds2(731-942)p, except that 0.125 mM IPTG was used for induction and
the clarified lysate was mixed with 125 �l amylose resin (New England
Biolabs, Ipswich, MA) preequilibrated with 10 ml BLB. Maltose at 10 mM in
BLB was used to elute MBP-Cdc55p from the resin. To construct pKK1944 the
coding sequence of CDC55 was amplified by PCR, using the template
pCMY14 and primers oKK229 and oKK230, and subcloned into the HindIII
and XmnI sites of pMAL-2c. Binding of MBP-Cdc55p to either GST or GST-
Zds2(731-942)p was tested by incubating 0.4 mM MBP-Cdc55p and 10 �l of
equilibrated glutathione-Sepharose resin with 0.4 mM GST or GST-Zds2(731-
942)p in binding buffer (50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.6, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM
EGTA, 5% glycerol, 0.15% Tween-20, 150 mM NaCl) in a 50 �l total reaction
volume. The reaction was incubated for 30 min at 4°C, and then the beads
were spun down and the supernatant saved as the unbound fraction for
further analysis. The beads were then washed with 1 mL of wash buffer 6
times (50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.6, 1 mM MgCl2, 1 mM EGTA, 5% glycerol,
0.15% Tween 20, 500 mM NaCl, 2 M urea) before resuspending beads (bound
sample) in 2� protein sample buffer.

RESULTS

Structure–Function Mapping of Zds2p Revealed a Domain
That Regulates Bud Morphology
The suppression of the elongated bud phenotype of zds1�
zds2� cells by the loss of Swe1p kinase (McMillan et al.,
1999b) strongly suggests Zds proteins regulate the Swe1p-
dependent G2/M checkpoint shown in Figure 1. As an
initial step toward testing this idea and defining the mech-
anism of regulation, we asked what regions of Zds2p are

necessary for regulating bud morphology, which we used as
a read-out of cell cycle progression (Hartwell et al., 1974).
Because either plasmid-borne ZDS2 (Figure 2A, right) or
ZDS1 (data not shown) rescued the elongated bud morphol-
ogy of zds1� zds2� cells (Figure 2A, left), we hypothesized
that Zds proteins contain a conserved functional domain.
Using a Clustal W2 amino acid sequence alignment algo-
rithm (Larkin et al., 2007), we identified four regions of high
homology (�75% sequence identity) between Zds1p and
Zds2p (Figure 2B). To test whether any of these Zds homol-
ogy (ZH) regions are necessary for the regulation of bud
morphology, we transformed a zds1� zds2� haploid strain
with a CEN plasmid that contained either wild-type ZDS2 or
a mutant allele containing an in-frame deletion of one or
more ZH coding regions. The resultant transformants were
analyzed by DIC microscopy to determine whether the elon-
gated bud morphology remained. We found that large re-
gions of Zds2p are dispensable for bud growth regulation
(Figure 2C). In contrast, a C-terminal region consisting of
amino acids 813-912, which we refer to as ZH4, was neces-
sary for the rescue of the elongated bud phenotype of zds1�
zds2� cells. Identification of ZH4 as an important functional
domain is consistent with previous work by Schwer et al.
(1998) that showed expression of, approximately, the last 150
amino acids of the C-terminus of paralogs Zds1p or Zds2p is
sufficient to rescue the mutant bud morphology of a zds1�
zds2� strain. Thus, the ZH4 domain is essential for regulat-
ing bud growth and likely cell cycle progression as well.

Mutagenesis of ZH4 Domain Resulted in Temperature-sensitive
Bud Morphology and Zds2p Localization Defects
As further evidence for the functional relevance of the ZH4
domain we identified temperature-sensitive ZDS2 alleles via
random mutagenesis of the domain. Using a degenerate
PCR approach, we introduced random mutations in ZDS2
between codons 821 and 906 and screened, on the basis of
colony size in a zds1� strain background, for alleles that
confer a growth defect at 37°C. zds1� zds2� cells grow more
slowly than wild-type and zds1� cells; therefore, mutations

Figure 1. Core mechanism of the Swe1p-dependent G2/M check-
point in S. cerevisiae. Mitotic progression requires degradation of
Swe1p kinase. Failure to degrade Swe1p kinase results in an inhib-
itory phosphorylation of the cyclin-dependent kinase Cdc28p and
activation of the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint, delaying mi-
tosis. See Introduction for a full description of the checkpoint mech-
anism.
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that affect ZDS2 function were predicted to confer a signif-
icant growth defect in combination with zds1�. One allele
identified in the screen, zds2-3R863H,V868A, had a tempera-
ture-dependent bud morphology phenotype. At 25°C, zds1�
zds2-3 cells formed buds with a wild-type morphology.
When an asynchronous log phase culture was shifted to
37°C for 4 h, 42% of the budded zds1� zds2-3 cells (n 
 229)
exhibited elongated buds similar to those displayed by
zds1� zds2� cells (Figure 3A). Bud morphology of zds1�
ZDS2 cells remained unaffected by the shift to 37°C (Figure
3A). The zds2-3 allele is recessive because it did not confer a
mutant phenotype if a wild-type copy of ZDS2 was present
(data not shown). An effect on bud morphology was only
observed when the allele was transformed into a zds1�
zds2� strain (Figure 3A, right).

To observe the localization of Zds2–3p, as well as wild-
type Zds2p, we replaced amino acids 12-130 in these pro-
teins with a 9x-myc tag. The amino acids replaced by the
epitope tag were shown previously to be nonessential for the
regulation of bud growth (Figure 2). An internal epitope tag
was chosen because we were unable to detect wild-type
Zds2p in cells, by fluorescence microscopy, when it was
tagged at either its N- or C-terminus. Our internally tagged
construct, zds2-i-9x-myc, rescued the mutant bud morphol-
ogy of the zds1� zds2� strain and was found to localize at the
bud cortex (Figure 3, B and C, white arrows in top panels)
and as small puncta throughout the cell body (Figure 3B). In
unbudded cells only 3% of the cells showed cortical local-
ization of the tagged Zds2p. On budding, Zds2-i-9x-myc
concentrated at the bud cortex in 78% of small-budded, 90%

A B

C

Figure 2. Structure-function mapping of Zds2p
shows the ZH4 domain in necessary for the regula-
tion of bud growth. (A) DIC micrographs of iso-
genic log-phase S. cerevisiae zds1� zds2� strains,
grown in SC-Leu medium at 25°C, transformed
with a CEN vector (KKY1078) or the same vector
containing ZDS2 (KKY1077). Scale bar, 5 �m. zds1�
zds2� strains produce elongated buds with multiple
constrictions along the length of the bud. “Elon-
gated bud” is defined as a daughter bud that has an
axial length longer than the mother cell. (B) Four
regions of high amino acid identity (�75%) be-
tween Zds1p and Zds2p as identified with a Clustal
W alignment. (C) Wild-type and mutant Zds2p con-
structs used for Zds2p structure–function mapping.
CEN plasmids encoding these constructs were
transformed into a zds1� zds2� strain (KKY542) and
scored by DIC microscopy for rescue of zds1� zds2�
bud morphology defects. Only constructs that con-
tained the entire ZH4 region (amino acids 813-912)
rescued zds1� zds2� bud morphology defects.

Figure 3. A temperature-sensitive zds2 allele demonstrates the functional significance of ZH4. (A) DIC micrographs of log-phase zds1�
zds2� strain transformed with a CEN plasmid that contained either a wild-type (ZDS2; KKY1076) or temperature-sensitive allele of ZDS2
(zds2-3ts; KKY1081). Cultures were incubated at 25°C (T0) in SC-LEU medium and then split for an additional 4 h of growth (T4) at 25 or 37°C.
Note the elongated bud morphology of the zds2-3ts strain after shift to 37°C. (B) Zds2p localizes to the bud cortex and to cytoplasmic puncta.
Indirect immunofluorescence micrographs show (left to right) the localization of Zds2p with an internal myc epitope tag (i-9xmyc) in
representative log-phase unbudded, small-budded, medium-budded, and large-budded zds1� zds2-i-9xmyc cells (KKY1091) grown at 25°C
in SC-LEU medium. The percentage of cells that showed myc-tagged Zds2p localization at the bud cortex or cell cortex in unbudded cells
is given in the bottom right of each panel. n 
 200 cells scored for each bud size category. (C) Bud cortex localization of Zds2p is lost in zds2-3ts

cells at restrictive temperature. Indirect immunofluorescence micrographs of a log-phase isogenic zds1� zds2� strain transformed with either
a CEN plasmid containing zds2-i-9xmyc (KKY1101) or zds2-3-i-9xmyc (KKY1103). Strains were grown at 25°C in SC-LEU and then split for
growth at 25 and 37°C for 4 h. Scale bar, 5 �m.
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of medium-budded, and 86% of large-budded cells (n 
 200
for each bud category). Interestingly, the product of zds2-3,
Zds2–3p, is no longer observed on the bud cortex after the
strain is shifted to a nonpermissive temperature. zds2-3-i-9x-
myc rescued the mutant bud phenotype of the zds1� zds2�
strain at 25°C (Figure 3C, bottom left panels) but, when the
culture was shifted from 25°C to 37°C for 4 h, we observed
a loss of the mutant protein from the bud tip and an accu-
mulation of large fluorescent puncta in the cell body (Figure
3C, bottom right panels).

zds2-3 encodes two amino acid substitutions R863H and
V868A. Although we have not tested whether either muta-
tion alone confers a temperature-sensitive cell growth and
bud morphology defect, it is notable that R863 is highly
conserved (Supplemental Figure 1) in fungi of agricultural,
pathogenic, and research interest, suggesting that it is im-
portant for Zds protein function across species. Based on
sequence there are no obvious homologues of the Zds
proteins in mammalian cells; however, some weak iden-
tity to Pus (pseudouridine synthase) 10-family proteins
exists (Supplemental Figure 2).

ZH4 Is Necessary for Interaction with the PP2A
Regulatory Subunit Cdc55p
To understand the molecular function of the ZH4 domain
we sought to identify proteins that require this domain for
interaction with Zds2p. To this end, we performed a ge-
nome-wide differential two-hybrid screen for proteins that
bind to Zds2p but not to a Zds2p construct lacking the ZH4
domain. Baits, which were Gal4-DBD fused to either Zds2p

or Zds2p�808-912, were screened against a Gal4-AD library.
This genome wide screen returned one polypeptide,
Cdc55p, which interacted with full-length Zds2p (Figure 4A,
right panel) but not the mutant Zds2p lacking the ZH4
domain (Figure 4A, right panel). Protein kinase C (Pkc1p)
was also found, but it interacted with both wild-type and
mutant Zds2p (Figure 4A, right panels). With the exception
of Pkc1p, for reasons unknown, none of the other reported
(Drees et al., 2001) two-hybrid interactions with full-length
Zds2p were found in this screen. Because Cdc55p is a com-
ponent of PP2A, we performed a second screen with a
reduced set of Gal4-AD fusions to determine whether Zds2p
interacts with any other subunits of the phosphatase. We
found that full-length Zds2p interacted with the structural
(Tpd3p) and catalytic (Pph21p) subunits of PP2A but not the
other regulatory subunit (Rts1p) present in S. cerevisiae (Figure
4A, right panels). Rad17p and Mec3p are known to interact
(Lydall et al., 1996; Majka and Burgers, 2003; Shinohara et al.,
2003) and served as a positive control for the assay. All inter-
actions with Zds2p, except the interaction with Pkc1p, de-
pended on the ZH4 domain. These data strongly suggested
that ZH4 is a binding domain for PP2A(Cdc55p).

To demonstrate that the C-terminal domain of Zds2p is
sufficient for association with Cdc55p, we tested whether the
C-terminal domain of Zds2p could affinity purify Cdc55p from
yeast cell lysates. For this experiment, recombinant GST or
GST-Zds2(731-942)p bound to glutathione-Sepharose beads
were incubated with a cell lysate prepared from a yeast strain
expressing Cdc55p-3xHA. We found that Cdc55p interacted
with a fusion construct containing the ZH4 domain of Zds2p

Figure 4. Cdc55p binding to Zds2p requires
the ZH4 domain. (A) A two-hybrid assay that
showed Zds2p interacts with kinase Pkc1p and
PP2A subunits Cdc55p (regulatory B subunit),
Pph21p (catalytic subunit), and Tpd3p (struc-
tural subunit). The PP2A subunits, however,
did not interact with Zds2�808-912p, which
lacks the ZH4 domain. Neither construct inter-
acted with Pph22p (catalytic PP2A subunit),
Rts1p (PP2A regulatory B� subunit), or Rts3p
(Putative component of PP2A). Rad17p (DNA
damage checkpoint protein) and Mec3p (DNA
damage checkpoint protein) are known to in-
teract. The Gal4-AD and Gal4-DBD controls for
nonspecific colony growth. Strains were plated
as 10-fold serial dilutions (top to bottom) onto
selective media (SC-Trp-Leu-His) with (�AT)
or without (	AT) 3 mM 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole
(3AT) and incubated at 30°C for at least 1 wk
before being scored for growth. Growth on 3AT
indicates a protein–protein interaction. (B)
GST-Zds2(731-942)p pulls down Cdc55-3HA
from yeast lysate. GST (pGEX-4T1) or GST-
Zds2(731-942)p bound to glutathione beads
was incubated at 4°C for 4 h with the Cdc55-
3HA containing lysate (KKY1107). One-fourth
of the sample that bound to the beads was
loaded, and the immunoblot probed with an-
ti-HA antibody. Input represents 1:400 of the
total lysate added to the beads. (C) MBP-
Cdc55p binds GST-Zds2(731-942)p but not GST
in an in vitro–binding assay. One-fifth of un-
bound and bound fractions were separated by
SDS-PAGE, and immunoblots were probed
with anti-MBP antibody.
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but not with GST alone (Figure 4B). Lysates lacking Cdc55p-
3xHA showed no immunoreactivity with the anti-HA anti-
body (data not shown). Thus, the C-terminal domain of Zds2p
is sufficient for association with Cdc55p.

To determine whether the C-terminal domain of Zds2p
binds Cdc55p directly, we performed an in vitro binding
assay with recombinant MBP-Cdc55p and an equimolar
amount of either GST or GST-Zds2(731-942)p. We found that
Cdc55p interacted with GST-Zds2(731-942)p but not GST
alone (Figure 4C). This result showed that the C-terminal
domain of Zds2p, which includes ZH4, binds to Cdc55p
directly, as predicted by two-hybrid analysis.

Misregulation of Bud Morphology in a zds1� zds2�
Strain Is Dependent on CDC55
In vivo, Cdc55p is present at a high stochiometric ratio with
the Zds proteins (Ghaemmaghami et al., 2003). To demon-
strate that the Cdc55-Zds2 protein interaction is physiolog-
ically relevant, we analyzed the effect of deleting these genes
in combination. Deletion of CDC55 is known to cause a
cold-sensitive phenotype that involves a mis-regulation of
bud growth (Healy et al., 1991; Figure 5A, left panel). This
phenotype is similar to the elongated bud morphology seen

in the zds1� zds2� strain at all temperatures (cf. Figure 5A,
left and middle panels). We found that deleting CDC55 in
conjunction with the ZDS1 and ZDS2 paralogs rescued the
elongated bud morphology of the zds1� zds2� strain at 30°C
(Figure 5A, right panel). The same phenotype was observed
with independently generated cdc55 � zds1� zds2� strains.
Introduction of a CDC55-containing plasmid into a triple
mutant strain (zds1� zds2� cdc55�) returned the bud mor-
phology to a mutant, elongated state (Figure 5B). Thus, the
presence of CDC55 in the zds1� zds2� strain is necessary for
the mutant bud morphology, at least at 30°C. Deletion of
RTS1, which encodes the only other known B type regula-
tory subunit of PP2A in S. cerevisiae, does not affect the bud
morphology of the zds1� zds2� strains (Supplemental Figure
3). Thus, along with two-hybrid (Figure 4A) and macromo-
lecular complex screening (Krogan et al., 2006; Collins et al.,
2007) data, these data indicate that Cdc55p is the only PP2A
regulatory B subunit that is physiologically relevant to Zds
protein function.

Zds Proteins Negatively Regulate the Swe1-dependent
G2/M Delay
Although PP2A(Cdc55p) has been shown, among other pro-
cesses, to act as a regulator of sister chromatid cohesion
(Minshull et al., 1996) and mitotic exit (Queralt et al., 2006;
Yellman and Burke, 2006; Queralt and Uhlmann, 2008), we
reasoned that it was the less-characterized regulation of the
Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint (Wang and Burke,
1997; Yang et al., 2000; Pal et al., 2008) that was responsible
for regulation of bud morphology by the Zds proteins. In
other words, if the elongated bud morphology of the zds1�
zds2� strain represents an overactive Swe1-dependent
G2/M checkpoint, we hypothesized that the Zds proteins
are negative regulators of the Swe1-dependent checkpoint,
possibly through an interaction with Cdc55p. To test this
hypothesis, we compared the rate of mitotic progression
among cdc24-1ts cells expressing ZDS1, ZDS2, or HSL7 from
a strong galactose-inducible promoter. The actin depolariza-
tion caused by cdc24-1ts at nonpermissive temperatures has
been shown to delay mitotic progression in an SWE1-depen-
dent manner (Adams and Pringle, 1984; Lew and Reed, 1995;
McMillan et al., 1998; McMillan et al., 1999a). In this assay
cultures were synchronized with �-factor at 25°C and then
released from �-factor at 37°C, after which they were scored
over time for the number of unbudded cells with two or
more nuclei. This assay was used previously to define Hsl7p
and Hsl1p as negative regulators of Swe1p (McMillan et al.,
1999a). A SWE1 cdc24-1ts strain containing an empty GAL
vector served as a baseline for the rate of mitotic progression
when the Swe1p-dependent checkpoint is functional. As a
control for mitotic progression in the absence of the check-
point, we used a swe1� cdc24-1ts strain containing an empty
GAL vector. In this assay, swe1� cells, which lack the check-
point, are known to enter mitosis more rapidly than wild-
type cells (McMillan et al., 1999a). We found that cdc24-1ts

cells containing GAL-ZDS1 or GAL-ZDS2, grown in the pres-
ence of galactose, entered mitosis with the same kinetics as
a cdc24-1ts strain containing GAL-HSL7 grown under the
same conditions (Figure 6A). The rates of mitotic progres-
sion for these three strains were faster than that of a cdc24-1ts

strain containing a GAL vector but slower than that of a
swe1� cdc24-1ts strain containing the same vector. In a sim-
ilar assay, ZDS1, ZDS2, and HSL7 also induced mitosis
when the actin-depolymerizing drug latrunculin B was used
to activate the checkpoint instead of cdc24-1ts (data not
shown). These data indicate that the Zds proteins are nega-
tive regulators of the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint.

Figure 5. zds1� zds2� bud morphology defect requires CDC55. (A)
Deletion of CDC55 in a zds1� zds2� strain suppressed the mutant,
elongated bud phenotype at 30°C but not at 18°C. DIC micrographs
of representative congenic, log-phase cdc55� (KKY1182), zds1�
zds2� (KKY542), and cdc55� zds1� zds2� (KKY1200) cells cultured at
18 or 30°C in rich medium (YPD) for 4 h, after initial culturing at
30°C. Scale bar, 5 �m. (B) Quantification of mutant bud morphology
in cultures of isogenic cdc55� zds1� zds2� strains containing
(KKY1201; middle set of columns) or not containing (KKY1200; left
set of columns) a CEN plasmid with CDC55. The KKY1201 strain
was treated with 5-FOA to select for cells that had lost the CDC55
plasmid (right set of columns). Strains were grown as described in
A. Elongated bud morphology was scored by DIC microscopy. n 

200 cells scored for each strain. Error bars, SD across three indepen-
dent experiments.
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If Cdc55p activity is necessary for Zds-dependent regula-
tion of the Swe1p-dependent checkpoint, the Zds proteins
should be unable to promote mitosis in the absence of the
CDC55 gene in the assay described above. We found that
GAL-ZDS1, GAL-ZDS2, and GAL-HSL7 did not appreciably
alter the kinetics of mitotic progression of a cdc55� cdc24-1ts

strain compared with the same strain transformed with an
empty GAL vector (Figure 6B). The results indicate that
CDC55 is required for regulation of the Swe1p-dependent
G2/M checkpoint in this assay.

Previous work by Pal et al. (2008) showed that deletion of
CDC55 led to a change in the phosphorylation state of Mih1p.
To determine whether the Zds proteins require Mih1p for
regulation of the checkpoint, we repeated the assay in a cdc24-
1ts strain lacking MIH1 (Figure 6C). We found ZDS1 and ZDS2
were able to induce mitosis, albeit at a rate slower than that
observed previously for cells containing a functional MIH1
gene. In addition, to our surprise, we found that HSL7 required
MIH1 to induce mitosis in this assay and a that the mih1�
cdc24-1ts strain expressing an empty GAL vector cannot
progress through mitosis. This observation is interesting
because it implies that, once activated, the checkpoint
stringently requires the Mih1p phosphatase for Hsl7p
regulation of the checkpoint but the Zds proteins do not
absolutely require Mih1p to have a regulatory effect.

If direct interaction of Zds2p with Cdc55p is necessary for
regulation of the Swe1p-dependent checkpoint, we hypothe-
sized that deletion of the ZH4 domain of Zds2p would impair
the checkpoint regulation function of Zds2p. With the same
mitotic progression assay used to show that Zds2p is a nega-
tive regulator of the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint, we
found that strains containing GAL-ZDS2 (ZH4 domain
present) and GAL-zds2�808-912 (ZH4 domain absent) exhib-
ited similar kinetics of mitotic progression. This result indi-
cated that Zds2p lacking the ZH4 domain is able to negatively
regulate the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint (Figure 6D),
meaning that Zds2p does not need to interact directly with
Cdc55p to regulate the checkpoint. Because our mitotic pro-
gression assays (Figures 6,A–D) utilized a strain containing
wild-type ZDS1 and ZDS2, we cannot exclude the alternate
conclusion that the N-terminal region of Zds2p is a regulatory
region, as suggested by Estruch et al. (2005), Schwer et al. (1998),
and Yakura et al. (2006), and when under the control of the
strong GAL promoter, it stimulates the regulatory activity of
the endogenous Zds proteins present in the assay.

DISCUSSION

Herein, we showed that the paralogs ZDS1 and ZDS2 neg-
atively regulate the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint

A B

C D

Figure 6. ZDS genes negatively regulate the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint. Synchronized log-phase cultures of a congenic cdc24-1ts

strains containing ZDS1, ZDS2, or HSL7 under the regulation of a strong galactose-inducible promoter were grown in rich medium (YP)
containing 2% galactose and 2% raffinose and shifted to 37°C after release from �-factor arrest. Unbudded cells were scored for nuclear
division. n 
 200 cells were scored for each time point. Each experiment in A–D was replicated twice. (A) GAL-ZDS1 (KKY1184), GAL-ZDS2
(KKY1186), and GAL-HSL7 (KKY1187) promoted mitotic progression in cdc24-1ts cells at restrictive temperature. swe1� cdc24-1ts (KKY1185)
and cdc24-1ts (KKY1183) cells contained an empty GAL vector and established baselines for mitotic progression without and with a functional
checkpoint, respectively. (B) GAL-ZDS1 (KKY1205), GAL-ZDS2 (KKY1206), and GAL-HSL7 (KKY1207) failed to promote mitotic progression
in cdc55� cdc24-1ts cells at restrictive temperature. cdc55� swe1� cdc24-1ts (KKY1203) and cdc55� cdc24-1ts (KKY1204) cells contained an empty
GAL vector and established baselines for mitotic progression without and with a functional checkpoint, respectively. (C) GAL-ZDS1 (square;
KKY1184), GAL-ZDS2 (KKY1186), but not GAL-HSL7 (KKY1187) promoted mitotic progression in mih1� cdc24-1ts cells at restrictive
temperature. mih1� swe1� cdc24-1ts (KKY1192) and mih1� cdc24-1ts (KKY1188) cells contained an empty GAL vector and established baselines
for mitotic progression without and with a functional checkpoint, respectively. (D) GAL-ZDS2 (KKY1186) and GAL-zds2�808-912 (KKY1217)
promoted mitotic progression in cdc24-1ts cells. swe1� cdc24-1ts (KKY1185) and cdc24-1ts (KKY1183) cells contained an empty GAL vector and
established baselines for mitotic progression without and with a functional checkpoint, respectively.
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and CDC55, which encodes a regulatory subunit of PP2A, is
required for this regulation. Our structure–function map-
ping of Zds2p revealed a domain in the C-terminal region of
Zds2p (ZH4) that is necessary for regulating polarized bud
growth. These mapping data are consistent with a study by
Schwer et al. (1998) that showed that either the C-terminus of
Zds1p or Zds2p is sufficient for the rescue of the aberrant
bud morphology of zds1� zds2� cells. In addition, by two-
hybrid and pulldown assays, we showed that ZH4 is neces-
sary and sufficient for the interaction of Zds2p with Cdc55p
in vivo. Additionally we show, by in vitro-binding assay,
that the C-terminus of Zds2p is sufficient for binding to
recombinant Cdc55p. Rescue of the elongated bud morphol-
ogy of zds1� zds2� cells by deletion of CDC55 demonstrated
the physiological relevance of this interaction and suggests
that Zds proteins are involved in a pathway that negatively
regulates the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint in a
Cdc55p-dependent manner (Figure 7) via the C-terminal
ZH4 region of Zds2.

These results are important because the function of Zds1p
and Zds2p has been enigmatic since their discovery (Bi and
Pringle, 1996; Yu et al., 1996). Previous work revealed a
broad spectrum of phenotypes when the ZDS genes are
overexpressed or deleted (see Introduction). These studies
did not reveal, however, a mechanism to satisfactorily ex-
plain the elongated bud phenotype of zds1� zds2� cells. Our
study provides the first molecular link between the Zds
proteins and the Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint con-
sistent with the zds1� zds2� phenotype.

Comparison of Zds2p with Zds1p
Because the ZH4 domains of Zds1p and Zds2p show 79%
sequence identity (Supplemental Figure 1), we expect
Cdc55p to bind Zds1p as well as Zds2p. Two lines of evi-
dence support this idea. First, in high-throughput affinity
interaction screens, both Zds1p and Zds2p interacted with
subunits of the PP2A complex (Uetz et al., 2000; Drees et al.,
2001; Gavin et al., 2002; Ho et al., 2002; Krogan et al., 2006;
Collins et al., 2007). Second, in an accompanying study by
John et al. (2011) it was shown by mass spectrometry that
Zds1p bound to Cdc55p. It has not yet been shown formally,
however, that the ZH4 domain of Zds1p binds Cdc55p
directly.

As expected of functionally redundant proteins sharing a
common binding partner, both Zds1p and Zds2p share a
similar localization pattern. The cortical localization of
Zds2p at the bud tip, shown in this study, is very similar to
that of Zds1p (Bi and Pringle, 1996). Interestingly, Bi and
Pringle (1996) also showed localization of Zds1p at the bud
neck. We did not observe the same for Zds2p. One explana-
tion for this discrepancy, rather than an actual difference in
localization patterns between these proteins, is ectopic pro-
tein levels. We expressed epitope-tagged Zds2p with its
endogenous promoter, whereas Bi and Pringle (1996) ex-
pressed GST-Zds1p with a strong promoter. They noted,
however, that when GST-Zds1p was expressed at more
physiological levels the localization at the bud neck disap-
peared. These localization data also differed from that of a
proteome tagging study by Huh et al. (2003) in which both
Zds1p and Zds2p localized diffusely throughout the cyto-
plasm. In our study, we did observe Zds2p in noncortical
locations, but as puncta. When considering the formal pos-
sibility that those differences among the datasets is due to
the type and position of tag used, it is important to note that
our internally tagged Zds2p construct rescued the mutant
morphology of zds1� zds2� cells (see Figure 3B). Consider-
ing that core regulatory elements of the Swe1p-dependent
G2/M checkpoint exist in both nuclear and cytoplasmic
space (Keaton et al., 2008), one possible function of the Zds
proteins at the bud tip may be to provide sensors or scaffolds
that link events at the site of polarized growth (e.g., organi-
zation of the actin cytoskeleton) to the nuclear mitotic cycle.
We observed that a correlation between the localization of
Zds2p at the apical bud tip and the ability to progress
through mitosis is consistent with this idea.

Zds Proteins as Negative Regulators of the
Swe1p-dependent G2/M Checkpoint
Although this study has identified a molecular function of
the Zds proteins that explains the elongated bud phenotype
in zds1� zds2� cells and expands our understanding of the
regulatory inputs of the Swe1p-dependent G2/M check-
point, the exact mechanism by which Zds proteins regulate
the checkpoint in a Cdc55p-dependent manner remains un-
clear. Part of the difficulty in pinpointing the site of action of
the Zds proteins is data that suggest Cdc55p and Zds1/2p
possess additional functions in mitosis other than Swe1p-
dependent G2/M (Wang and Burke, 1997; Kornitzer et al.,
2001; Queralt et al., 2006; Yellman and Burke, 2006). For
example, a study by Queralt et al. (2008) found that Zds1/2p
may function in early anaphase to activate Cdc14p release
from the nucleolus and thus activate the mitotic exit net-
work. Alternatively, these observations might be explained
by a Zds1/2p function in G2/M because both processes
depend on the regulation of Cdc28p. Action of Cdc55p in
anaphase does not easily explain our data showing a role for
CDC55 in mitotic progression after checkpoint activation as
Chiroli et al. (2007) elegantly showed that activation of the
anaphase promoting complex is not sufficient for nuclear
division in cells arrested by Swe1-dependent G2/M check-
point activation. Our data do not preclude, however, mul-
tiple functions for a Zds/Cdc55p complex. If the Zds pro-
teins are negative regulators of Cdc55p, as proposed by
Queralt et al. (2008) and supported by our data, then over-
expression of the Zds proteins might negatively regulate
PP2A function in processes unrelated to the Swe1p-depen-
dent G2/M checkpoint. Based on the ability of an SWE1
deletion to rescue the elongated bud morphology of a zds1�
zds2� strain, it remains likely that the ability of Zds proteins
to regulate Swe1p-dependent G2/M is physiologically rele-

Figure 7. Model of Zds protein regulation of the Swe1p-dependent
G2/M checkpoint via Cdc55p. Cdc55p normally inhibits mitotic
progression and the Zds proteins inhibit Cdc55p.
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vant and does not represent a gain-of-function within our
assays.

One mechanism by which the Zds proteins might be
regulating the Swe1p checkpoint in a Cdc55p-dependent
manner is through the Mih1p phosphatase, which opposes
the Swe1p phosphorylation of Cdc28p. It has been proposed
that the dephosphorylated form of Mih1p is the more active
form (Pal et al., 2008) and that PP2A(Cdc55p) serves to
activate Mih1p and thus negatively regulate the Swe1p-
dependent G2/M checkpoint. Although the phosphoryla-
tion state of Mih1p is relevant toward understanding the
Swe1p-dependent G2/M checkpoint in regards to its regu-
lation by Zds proteins, phospho-mapping of Mih1p lies
outside the scope of the current study. We do show, how-
ever, that the Zds proteins require MIH1 for efficient
progress into mitosis when the checkpoint is activated. Con-
sidering that loss of Mih1p has no obvious effect on log-
phase cells (Russell et al., 1989) even though it opposes the
inhibitory phosphorylation of Cdc28p, we found it interest-
ing that deletion of MIH1 completely blocked progression
through the checkpoint (cf. Figure 6, A and C) when acti-
vated by cdc24-1ts. Because a small percentage of cells trans-
formed with GAL-ZDS1 or GAL-ZDS2 escaped the check-
point activation in an mih1� strain background (Figure 6C),
it is possible that the Zds proteins possess an MIH1-inde-
pendent function related to checkpoint inactivation, though
we cannot rule out that the observed leakiness of the check-
point is due to a gain-of-function upon strong ZDS1/2 ex-
pression. A MIH1-independent function is consistent with
the idea that an alternate mechanism for dephosphorylation
of Cdc28p exits (Pal et al., 2008). Another possibility is that
the ZDS proteins regulate the checkpoint at the transcrip-
tional or translational level. Sia et al. (1996) showed that
inhibition of SWE1 transcription partially down-regulates
the checkpoint. Additionally, Ma et al. (1996) showed that
deletion of ZDS1 (OSS1) causes the SWE1 transcript level,
which normally exhibits cell cycle–dependent transcription,
to partially decouple from the cell cycle and remain high
during G2 and M phases. Ma et al. (1996) concluded that
ZDS1 is necessary for repression of SWE1 transcripts, which
might explain why the ZDS genes, when induced, can
down-regulate the checkpoint in an MIH1 deletion strain but
that HSL7, which works at the protein level to degrade
Swe1p, cannot. Looking at the larger picture, our data do not
preclude the Zds proteins from functioning both pre- or
posttranslationally, as suggested by Ma et al. (1996) and Pal
et al. (2008), respectively.
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